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Er 11U1 J Hrmetrona the

1enttetke
tumble CutlMna ytusecll Spring W

Slice Doui 8 S TOto 5 p tJC
Farmers Farmers I up

the

I am prepared to take your orders for

Hydraulic RamsOI
to throw water from your springs tobE

to
your houses or barns Can also furnish

pumps of any kind cheaper than ever on

Write to me at Columbia for estimates

or call and se me at the Marcum Ho-

tel Yours trulypi
N WOODtl

PARSON MOSS CO

BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY
We are prepared to do
any kind of work In

our line in firstclass order We have
been In the business for 25 years andn

know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable
as any firstclass mechanics We will

take country produce

t1 at market value Give
Shop near Columbia Mill CoIl
Bells Restaurant

a
Lebanon KU

Frank Bell
t
Proprietor

0WHeals served at all hours and the

trade of Adair and adjoining counties
solicited Comfortable rooms forC
lodgers Frank Bell Is the successor

of James Bell

John F Neat withJ
OTTER COlWHOLESALEl

y GROCERS and COMMISSION
Louisville Kentucky

PRO D U CE
I will pay the highest cash prices f

1 Country Produce delivered at
Columbia Will pay tromB to 22c for
wool My store is connected by tel c

hone throughout the county
SAM LEWIS

f Dont take a peck of any old kind of

ls to enro n of dlsuro when
a flow of lDrl IAUloLivcr Pills for
Jjfltoo Poojti will euro you whilftyoi
eTpY gutKreolCea OmradtBO

OZARK

Mrs James Holladay and Miss Lill-

ian Holladay were shopping in Colum-

bIa Fridaydl
Miss Bessie Holladay of Zion visited

Bessie Waggener last Thursdayt1

Little Miss Allle Garnett of Glens

J Mt1ScottMr Ralph Waggener spent several
days last week on Glensf rkclTom Holladay hooked several nIcew
fish last week on Russell creek is

Mrs Mollie Holladay of Zion had a the
fine mare to die from an unknown

Monday night
Mr Ely Bailey of the same neigh-

borhood also lost a fine horse

Alyln Young is teaching a subscrip
school atZionbfForney Sallee has sold his personal

property and moved with his family toto
Russellcountyra

We understand that the distillery
short distance above here has begunoperationCI
Miss Dunbar visited in CohEt1lumblapETheSomerse

able from this place to Russell creek are
bridge These places should be work

before somebody sticks or breaks

Hog cholera has broken out afresh
this vicinity and hous are dying ev

day Mr James Holladay had a the
bunch of hogs on his taiga and be
your correspondent that all of

them were dead by

There is some talk of petitioning the of

Magisterial court for a hog lawor If

preferred generalstock law election
be held as early as the law will alat

and effective only in this vicinity
unless other communities or precincts

to unite with us The hog law

a good law for the people and for the and

It is economy inasmuch as It
timber and time in fencing ander

keeping the hog from the range it and
saves it from cholera It is a well
known fact that in countries where

hog law prevails cholera is un
and hogs are plentiful By

eping your hogs up and feeding them
wholesome food the breed is better andJ
free from disease The hog law wlllri

your neighbor to keep hIs hugsq
and soon cholera will be a thing ofm
past by reason of keeping the hog

from the mast aud other unwholesome

things which he must eat on the range
starve The hog law prangs many

and few disadvantages except
the Jargcj salf tless fellow who had

rather risk his hugs taking the cholera
the range and imparting it to thej

whole community than to raise more
000corn to feed them on Your corres¬

ondent asunder the impression that
vicinity is tree of this class and

that being the case if the matter isscputmajority Lets have the hog law or if
you like give us the general stock law

We need it badly

KNOB LICK
Mumps are prevalent iu this commu ¬

ity

Mr Jonathan Read who has been be

quite hick with lagrip is Improvingb
Hits Minnie Taylor has been vIsIe

tiug MihS Pearl Pendleton at Toledo

There it a great deal of corn yet un¬

But farmers are now tryingt
to yet It iu since the weather has mod-

erated

¬

Corn is worth forty cents per busheltael1vercde
There is some demand for stock
6 to 5i perpounda

Messrs Payne of Carter Dry Goods

Co and McLean of Master Dunbar
Co called on our merchants a few

ago also Mehsrs Logsden of Alt
sber Co and Brown of Johnso-

Brothers

Mr Frank Edwards and Miss Lizzie

Henry were married on the 14th Inst
Pleasant Valley in the presence o

large crowd Rev T S Thompso-

o1llclated

R H Barton Co have sold their
entire stock of goods to Mr Bob Mil ¬

ler of Edmonton Mr Miller will re-
move to this place and continue th-

or
e

business in the same house Barton
Co have done a flourishing basins
and their friends regret to see them
retire But in Mr Miller we expect to
have an enterprising merchant a good

citizen and gentleman We welcome

him heartily

On the night of the 14th about 9

oclock the Roller Mill owned and op

rested by Thompson irEmbtles111Th

place took fire and burned to the
ground in a very few minutes It
caught in the upper story and was un-

oubtedly

¬

the work of an incendiary
There had been no fires In the mill

day and when Mr Thompson
first discovered the fire it was confined to
entirely to the upper story no fire in

engine room at all The mill was

ready to fall when first discover

ered and consequently there was no

to save the building Theyn
carrying 81500 insurance which

one third cost of the mill This is
second milt to burn on the same

grounds in the last seven years Cer¬

tainly an Incendiary is very little re-
moved from the murderer

Miss Sallie Price who was reported-

to have been seriously hurt by having a
thrown from a horse during the

cold spell several days ago wo are glad

note was not seriously hurt and is He
recovering

Mrs Muncie Thompson and her two
little children left a few days ago for

where she expects to join
husband who preceded her some

months Quite a number of our
are seeking homes In California

d Oklahoma of late and many more
seriously considering a change of

location

A FEW FACTS

The Louisiana Purchase ExpositIon-

the Worlds Fair will commemorate
centennial of the purchase of the

great Louisiana Territory by the Uni-

ted

¬

States from France and will tie

far the greatest international event
by

this character within the
history It will cover 1200 acres ofhi

no
land have 300 acres of exhibit space

will cost approximately 840000

00000
of

All Nations States Territories
a

Provlncesand Colonies will participate
present in highlyclassified ar-

rangement
¬

the achievements of mod

civilization in the arts sciences

industries

Dedications of the grounds and
buildings will be held with fitting cer-

emony

¬
ly

April 30 1903 the centennial
anniversary of the purchase Exposi-

tIOn

¬

will open one year later
price paid for the Louisiana Term

tory was 315000000 and the land ac¬

uired was about one million squares
more than doubling the area of

the United States at that time

Total funds for the Worlds Fair to
date including the State and Govern-

ment

¬

appropriations 820 00000

United States Governments appro-
priations 5000000 for general fund

for building 8800000 for ex-

hibits 840000 for Indian exhibit 88

for life saving station 8250000 forS
Philippine exhibit

City of St Louis appropriated 85

000000 and citizens of St Louis sub
ribed 85000 State of Missouri apprO-

prIated 81000000

Balance of money appropriated by

other various States and Territories

Main group of Worlds Fair build-

Ings arranged in the form of a fan the
art palaces forming the apex at thf
southwest large exhibit buildings will

fifteen in number main entrance to
upon the Grand Avenue at north ¬

corner of the grounds

The administration of the affairs of

the exposition is in the hands of nine
y three directors

Important features will be The air ¬

ship tournament in which prizes to
amount of 8150000 will be award¬

d the series international congress-

es

¬

in which distinguished savants from
parts of the world will participate
great horse show upon fashionable

lines the dairy test the athletIc
events etc

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition
will be nearly twice as large as anyItbnlife and activity of the nations of the
world

exposltlonirIInnted States was unanimously chosen as
the place for holding the Worlds Fair
by a convention of delegates appointed
by the Governors of States and Terri¬

tories within the original purchase
The Louisville Henderson St

Louis Bail way is the Worlds Fair line
ssfrom Louisville Owensboro and Ken-

tucky
¬

points

NOTICE

I have a madstone Persons bitten
by dogs or snakes call on me Will

guarantee the stone1a B KENKIT

DtinuvU1tXJ tln 31

h

DEATH OF EDITOR GONZALES

Great public sympathy goes out to
the brave editor who lies dead In Co-
lumbia S C the victim of a deplora¬

ble tragedy The fight he made against
the grim reaper was such a one as was

be expected of a man of his iron
constitution and spirit but when was

mind the master of death

Gonzales splendid vitality and the
favorable condition of hissystem could

save him The end came at 110
oclock yesterday afternoon while the
city that honored his citizenship and
professional services hung mournfully
upon his expiring breath and those in
who were near and dear surrounded

himIn
many respects Mr Gonzales was

remarkable man In his personal
makeup and career there was much
that Is usually dominated picturesque

was a fighting man in the sense

that Implies honor and patriotism and
there was a dash and nerve about him
that men admired He had the ideals
and fervent nature Inherent from his
Cuban blood tempered by the best
blood of the south He may have been

Impulsive but his heart was in the
right place and reason resided in his
head He was one of those Inflexible

truthloving souls that will not tamely
brook what appears to be hypocrisy an
and wrong and in hIs field of labor he
found bundant exercise for the pro-

testers pen and he wielded one as
fearless as it was acrid Still when
Editor Gonzales attacked men and
measures he was generally supported I

the public conscience At least he
he was right and there was

policy about him

The dead editor was long a distin-

guished
¬ er

figure in the political affairs
the Palmetto State and with such

nature he could not but have hlnuelf
felt He served for a brief time but
with conspicuous gallantry as an off-

icer

¬

in the Cuban army of liberation
He built up one of the strongest jour-

nals
¬

in his state by dint of pluck and
tireless energy in the face of seeming

insuperable obstacles He had many
admirable and noble qualities and the
one that was responsible for his un¬

timely taking off was not the least ad¬

ired of his fellowmen
May he rest in peace Atlanta Con-

titution

FOREDOOMED TO FAILURE I
President Roosevelt has started out

on a task which no despot ever per-

formed
¬

in the worlds history HeII
tells a progressive and trained race
that it must admit to full equality
another race which is a terrible burden
upon industrial effort and a threat to

order
Throughout the South the whites

are unselfishly devoting resources and
thought to the uplifting of the negro

Though the public generosity in this
respect is notable it is not the greater
part of the generosity and care bestow¬

ed upon the dependent race In every
city village and county of the States
where the negro population is consid ¬

arable the whites furnish the money

or building negro churches the organ ¬

ization which supplies remuneration
for labor and the charity which tides
the improvident families through mis

fortuneIf
this sacrifice were calculated

in dollars and cents and compared
with the total resources of Southern
whites the result would astonish the
Southerners themselves and furnish to
the world the most heroic example oh

earth of voluntary taxation for
altruistic purposes

The President of the United States
has either for politics or from Ignor-

ance

¬

of conditions inaugurated a
programme of irritating the Souther-

white men Unless he is after some

object in party machine politics h-

e will utterly fail He cannot help the
negro and will only Increase the social

distance between the racesSt Louis
RepublIc

r

BABNES =The Bev George O

Barnes who is now one of Alexander
DowIes followers began a series of

meetings at the Harrodsburg court ¬

house Monday night Mr Barnes says
his mission now is to preach the com¬

log of Christ which he bellves will

have occurred before he finishes delta ¬

ering the message in every county in
Kentucky having received a special
call from the Lord to deliver the mes-

sage

¬

in this State The meetings will
continue one week Danville Advo-

cate
<

Bteersf

t3

REV J F CLAYCOMB

Pastor of the Cumberland Presbyte ¬

dan church of this city has ju enter ¬

ed upon his labors with great earnest-

ness

¬

and proposes to do everything in
his power to extend the influence and 1

promote the growth of this organiza ¬ to

tionThe
membership is well pleased with I

the new pastor He is a native of
Pennsylvania born in 1873 He com ¬

pleted the seminary course in the the ¬

logical department of Cumberland
University at Lebanon Tenn in 1898

and his first pastorate was at Eugene
this state where he remained dur-

Ing

¬

1899 and 1900 Through consider ¬

ations of health he removed to Fair-
view Ky and for Fifteen months was

supply of a circuit there An abiding for

longing to return to Oregon found Its by

lisatisfactionHis family consists of a wife and two
youngchlldren MoMlnnvllle Oregon
ReporteriNO TRAMP old

A weary William applied at a farm-
house for the loan of some clothing

Madam said the tourist with dig-

nity
¬

It is no tramp that stands be-

fore you but a gentleman that is thegllivictimabundance of clothes but when Ial
called at the house up the road hereto
pay my respects a poor hungry dog

who has an appetite for clothes came
out and looked at me so appealingly er

that I was touched and before I left
fed the famished animal on the

allskirts of my coat and the bosom of my
pants He didnt seem to be entirely
satisfied and It you will loan me anoth

coat and a pair of pantaloons I wUlw
leave the remnants I have on and you As

can send them over to the dog so he
can have a full meal My generosity
madam is the only thing that kept meW
from being a millionaire Ex 1

A MARIRED MANS M UbINGS

It is not easy to understand why our
wives should seek political honors ed
when each Is already Speaker of the is

HouseScientists
say woman can hearsounds

that men cannot ThosQof imaginary
burglars for instance

When a fellow once permits his wife
to cut his hair at that moment he
entersupon a ute of abject servitude

Two years after I was married I was
asking all my friends how to teach the
baby to talk Two years later we had

consultation at experts on how toa
keep it quiet

There are no profane words in the
Japanese language which illustrates
the handicap under which a Japanese
husband labors when he discovers that
his wife has been utilizing his pet
razor for a can opener

Casey county has as many clever mene
to the square mile as any county in
the State and Jim Coulter who was
among the courtday visitors to Dan
vllle yesterday is one of them His
son Inlaw Bud Glboney who was for
many years clerk of the Circuit court
Jf Casey is another one These gen¬

tlemanrepresent two political faiths
but are equally popular among dam
crats and republicans Casey Is not a
rich county but her people are all
comfortable livers and are good cut ¬

tamers of Danville business houses
The county has also furnished ihf
quota of business men to our local
enterprises Danville News

Tho Womans Home Companion for
February is a patriotic number Lin ¬

colns Neglected Birthplace The
Birthplace got the American Flag
and George Gibbs picture Illustratinann d

the Bonhomme Richard speak of thfictioneincludes The Fight of Fenella short
stories by Clara Morris and TndQ-

Jenks The NatureStudy Club deals
with the American Hawks There is
a page of unusually beautiful theatre ¬

cal pictures The author of the
famous Bunny stories Is writing
series of childrens tales All the de¬

partments are full of timely sugges ¬

floes Mrs Herrlck tells how to give
a Sundaynight supper Miss Gould

describes the latest fashions aud there
are some excellent suggestions for
evening entertainments Published
by The Crowell Publishing Co Spring ¬

field Ohio one dollar a year ten cents
a copy

Fon SALEA nice bunch of hogs
and a nice one yearold steer

C A MTTRKBLI

jdtlt y

DONT GOWEST
A former Barren county man writ-

Ing
¬

from Kansas to the Glasgow Times
sajs Dear reader dont think 1 am
homesick to begin with for 1 think

have been In the west long enough
get over that It I am homesick

now I greatly fear I always will be
say dont go west if you have a home

specially people on the shady side of
life for if they do they will never be
satisfied as long as they live It they
come west they are sure to get home
sick and II they have enough left
they will go back and find that the
old home is gone that some one else
will be sitting around the family fire-

side
¬

and that they will not feel as they
fancied they would So they will pull

the west again and we can imagine
this time that the proceeds of the

ttle hom have about been exhausted
and they will have to begin life anew
How much better it would have been
had they stayed at the old home

where faces are familiar and the same
church where you have passed so

many pleasant hours That is the
greatest objection Ihave to this New
West I have been in Kansas for a
number of years and have attendee a

many so called revivals of re-

gion

¬

but have never been able to see

oldtime religion made manifest
When you come to this New West
you will find a new religion I think

dryeyed religion would be the prop ¬

name for it In all the meetings 1

have attended I have never seen a tear
shed That kind of religion may be

right but the oldtime religion is
good enough for me and that is why I
say to people dont break uo and go

for I know it will not awl them
for my part I have had very good

success since I landed here but if 1 Ii
had not been financially embarrased 1

never have left old KentucKY

had got to the point where I had to
make a change and so I drifted here
and 1 know from the experience of

others that 1 would never be content ¬

there any more As for as health
concerned I think the west is a

healthier climate than the east but I
dont see that people live any longer
here than they do there

CUT THIS OUT BOYS

Any sensible young man ought to
know that be cauc be up late of nights
abusing his stomach and be in full
possession of his faculties for business

the next day And he ought to know

also that a man must be clearheaded
nd In full possession of his faculties

to hold his own in the keen competI-

tion

¬

of life your good tellow is
popular for the time being but when

his money is gone and he has lost his
job and is on his uppers the good

fellow business doesnt get him any ¬

thing Its poor fellow then An-

ther

¬

good fellow gone wrong and
the boys are ready to hail another
good fellow who has the price

The young man who gets the sleep

his system needs is temperate In his
habits lives within his means and
snows up for work in the morning
with a clear eye and active brain
theres the boy business men are looktheyathey can trust Having worked hard
and laid by a competence they want
to throw some at the burdens off and
they wont throw them off on thegoodr
fellowCut

tt

it out boys Theres nothing in

it Theres a whole lot of nonsense in

that good fellow business You

cant fool the public very long by liv-

ling
¬

beyond your means and keeping upshowgdown somewhere or other and thatmanye
bitter expe iences All men will think
more of you if you hold yourself in andonp a
beer income

Many a bright and promising bust

ness man has failed because he tried
to travel in too swift a class Whereas

Lhad he lived within his means he
have become a highly successful mer¬

chant

The world does not give up Its treas-

ures easily It isnt in the card to

us all to be millionaires and mighty
few of the good fellows get into that
class It Is best to earn yourway first
and then to go hunting for good times
when you have reached tho pots
where you can spare both the time as
the money Theta possibly youll
have more sense aud have a different
nytlott about what a good time is

ilde
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DIAMONDS

MATCHES

JEWELRY

CLOCKS

SILVERWARE flND

GUT GLlSS-

Gstablishcb 1874

iij iEEEf1
410 WEST MARKET BETWEEN

4TH AND 5TH

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

+ CM WISEMAN SON
1 +

Snccessors to fldam Yoot Go

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Established 1884

Dealers In Diamonds and Previous Stouts0Fine line of Holiday goods Special
attention given to work and all orders
of goods In our line 132 West Market
between 1st and land

rOpoilte Music Hell

LOUISVILLE IENTUCKYi

C

C S GRADY
DENTIST0SPECIAL attention given to

Gold Filling Crown and Bridge-
work

KTOFFICB over Russell
Murrells Store Columbia Ky

XX

= C FOSTER
OSTEOPATHICPHYSICIAN

Chronic Diseases a Specialty-

Conaaltatioujand Exami ¬

nation Free at0ffice

MARCUM HOTEL

Columbia Kentucky

Wllfflore Hotel

W BI WILMORE Prop
Gradyville Kentucky

HEBE Is no better place to stop
1 than at the aboved named hotel
Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stablcattached

YETINERY SURGEON

FIstulo Pollevil splints spavin or

any surgical work done at fair prices I
guarantee satisfaction J am fixed to

take care of
stockS

ORENSHAAV

X mOo from Columbia on Disappointment

Scientific Shoeing0I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

ing of any kind from horse shoe o

finestovehicles 1 will make a specialty
of shoeing horses with diseased

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery
ask Barbee Robertson Give

Ime your worktJ w OOFFEY

BYrDR KINGS NEW DISCOVERY

This wonderful medioine posi

CoughsColds
tmonia Hay Fever Pleurisy La-

d
Hoarseness Sore Throat

t ObOVtEvery
Coca floPir 1ibd S11

TthllJ8ft 1M

1

i


